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WHOLE NO.. 11,284

Births, Marriages, Death | gargajnS for
Everybody

DIED.
RANAHAN-On Oot. 23, Nicholas Ranahan, 

aged 43 years.
Funeral Wednesday morning, at 9 o’clock, 

from his lato residence, 154 Maple street. 
Kindly omit flovver*. Situ

BAXTER—On Oct. 24, Master William Baxter, 
youngest sou of George and Mary Baxter, 
aged 3 years 4 months is days.

Funeral (private! from family residence, 425 
Oxford street. Wedne-day. 2 p.tu.

Pcterboro, Ont., and Detroit papers copy.

Amusetnentsand Lectures
’ auditorium;

Popular Concert Course.
Opening night, Friday, Oct. 27th.
Riccardo Ricci, the famous basso.
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan. contralto.
Plan opens at S a m„ Wfxlnesday. 25th. _ 82c

F-" RENCJI GOV IN" “SERIES MKTHOD”- 
Mrs. Jennie Drcwry. residence 328 Dundas 

street, Phono 127H.__ __ _______ 82bo tyw___

CtASTLK LINK OF MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
/ Southampton to Cape Town. South * I’rica. 

direct connection at Southampton with Am sot- 
can linn from New York. Other particulars oa 
application to F. U. Clarke, agent, Richmond 
street, next Advertiser. ywt
\\:ÔMAN’S MORNING MUSIC, CLUri 

v v —Opening concert, at Auditorium, Nov. 
8. Mrs. Barn es-Hoi mes, contralto (HtiHiilo); 
Mies Lillian Littlehalcs. "cellist (New Yorkl. 
Tickets. 50c; membership tickets. $1. For sale 
at Nordheimer s and at the Y. M. V. A. b

LOW RATES ON TO OK FROMTHEÔLD 
Country. F. II. Clarke, Richmond street, 

next door to Advertiser office can give you the 
very lowest fares and sells via the best lines to 
all parts of the world that are reached by the 
leading lilies of steamships.
rpHfS WEEK BEGINNERS’ EVENING 
J. classes. Palace Dancing Academy, gentle

men, Monday: ladies, Tuesday: (private class), 
Wednesday. Children’s afternoon class opens 
November 4. Dayton & McCormick.

R "a MILL ARDTTEACHER OF DANCING 
e and deportment, will resume touching 
Wednesday, (Jet. 4. Private lessons any hour. 

Waltz and up-to-dato dances. 345 Princess 
avenue. (34 tf

fleeti ngs.
ASS M fFeTING - UNION "WORKING- 

MEN — Wednesday evening. Jubilee 
Rink. Municipal matters to bo discussed.
___________________ ___________________ 84u__

Masonic - regular convocation
St. John's It. A.. Chapter No. 3, tomorrow 

evening, 25th. at 7:30. Official visit grand dis- 
tiict superintendent and royal arch degree. J. 
A. Oauld, Z.; J. Siddons, 8. E. b

G“ Til FI ELD- RATTER Y-THE OFFICERS.
non-com. officers, gunners and drivers will 

parade at Gun Shod, Wednesday, 27th inst., at 
1’-’ o’clock noon. By order C. O. Fairbank, 
Major. Commanding. b

In TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS, 
and FANCY LEATHER BAGS of ev
ery description, which will be sold 20 
per cent less than regular prices, and 
will be delivered tree to any part of the 
city.

JUST, RECEIVED.
500 TRUNKS, comprising- all the new

est styles in flanc y metals.solid leather, 
English canvas, steel and steamer 
Trunks, and numerous other styles; 
prices from $1 to $10. Our New Trunk 
Department is the largest in the city. 
Ascertain our prices. We will be glad 
to serve you.

Pocock Bros.
Agents Wanted.

QO A DAY SURE-SEND US YOUR AD- 
'Jy DRESS and we will show you how to 
make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we furnish the 
work and teach you free; you work in the 
locality whore you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business fully; 
remember we guarantee a clear profit of $3 for 
every day’s work: absolutely sure; don’t fail to 
write today. Imperial Silverware Co., Box 
A 407. Windsor, Ont.__________________ wty
\ GENTS WANTED-CALL AT 197 KING 

xx. street, between 8 and 9 a.m. (Rtf
Wf ANTED—LIVE. WIDE AWAKE MEN 

v ' with good address to act ae per
manent local or traveling representatives of an 
established wholesale and manufacturing 
house selling direct to consumers at wholesale 
rates. Send p. c. immediately to Cooper, 
Drawer 581, London, Ont.

Articles For Sale.

BIG S
for shoes, style, superiority,satisfaction 
and saving ol simoleans. To see and 
to secure and to smile when you have 
secured. If you want a shoe that will 
add to your winter’s comfort, and save 
you doctor’s bills by their warmth and 
comfort, try our men’s WATER
TIGHT shoe, and our ladies' SUB
STANTIAL walking shoe. For ele
gance, durability and satisfaction they 
are leaders. Have you seen our
Rubber-Sole Winter Shoes
for damp and cold weather.

J. s. brown"& CO.,
145 Dundas Street.

Summing-Up
Of the Military Situation at 

Glencoe Junction

Business Chances.

pX)R SALE - COOKING STOVE (FOR
wood); an good as new. 

avenue.
Apply 230 Central 

83c

FOR SALE-CHI >ICK YORKSHIRE BOARS
I aind sows, 

wood. Ont.
Apply Joseph Buker, Little- 

83u z&bw

Religious Services
TTNION REVIVAL SERVICES, TOWN 
V Hall, East Loudon. 8 p.m.. Evangelist Mc

Lean. Seats free. 841

Domestics Wanted.
•y^”ANTED -AN EXPERIENCED"DINING-

84k
CHAMBERMAID, 

igg House, city.
XV ANTED 
’ T Grigg B

WANTED - EXPERIENCED 
» * Good wa 

Queen’s avenue.
TYUANTEin: 
it Dundsti :

APPL 
b Y

GOOD
treat.

COOK — APPLY
85c

COOK — 
Cl

S4tt__
487

/COMBINATION TANDEM FOR SALE 
vv cheap; good condition. Apply Box 26.
Advertiser office. 83n

IpOR SALE HEAVY HORSE. 
TON, 197 King etroot.

A. STAN- 
S2c&bw

pICYCLES; LOCKS AND SEWING MA- 
I J CLINES. etc., repaired at lowest prices. 
D. Mckm/.ic 6c Co., REMOVED to 2’J8 Rich- 
moud street, one door south of G.T. It.

FOP. SALE-BELL PIANO - SLIGHTLY 
used; seven and one-third octavos: largo 

style, guaranteed seven years. Sanborn Sc 
Trebllcock. 183 Dundas street. London (Ander
son’s Bookstore.)

I^OR SALK - CHEAP - GOOD BUGGY 
horse. R. G. Crichton, 211 Queen’s avenue.

79n
pOAL THAT HEATS IS THE KIND WE 
v sell and deliver. W. U. Eadey, 771 Dundas 
street. Phone 1134.
rglHE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE 

...... . .. . ................ -I age. Sixteen mon in London give sworn
. testimony that Amherine Hair Producer cures 

dandruif. itching of the scalp, stops hair from 
falling out, prevents i: from turning gray, and 
grows a now crop ol hair on bald heads. Pre
pared and soli by Job Cook & Co., 58 Welling
ton street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bottle. 
______________________________ ______ ywt _

Buy your groceries from
T. H. J.vNKB,

Worlley road, South Loudon, and save money. 
Trading stamps given on all purchases. Do
minion Laundry agency. ywt

Grocery business for sale -
Established over 40 years and has changed 

hands only twice: doing a good city and coun
try trade; three-quarter miles from market on 
one of the main roads leading into the city. 
A largo dwelling attached, with furnace. Capi
tal required, from StiuO to $800. Good reasons 
for selling. Apply G. this office. 82c tyw

Has a Tendency to Create 
Apprehension.

Gen. Yule Confronted by the 
Main Boer Army Under 

Joubert,

Which Is Calculated to Number 
12,000 or 13,000 Men.

Kimberly Is All Right—Great 
Work at Mafeking.

Sir George Stewart White, the British 
commander-in-chief in Natal, will un
doubtedly detach part of the force 
which was victorious at Elandslaagte 
to his assistance. Such a detachment, 
however, ■ will leave Ladysmith poorly 
protected against the threatened attack 
from the west, as Gen. Hunter, on Sat
urday, wired that the departure of the 
force to Elandslaagte left them with 
only a couiple of battalions of regulars, 
a mounted battery and 500 Natal vol
unteers to defend the town, which is 
the British military base in North Na
tal. Further news, therefore, is anxi
ously awaited.

No news has yet been received that 
tends to dispel the apprehension caus
ed by Lord Wolseley’s brief summary 
of the situation. A Pietermaritzburg 
dispatch says the censor permits no 
messages to be sent from the front. 
Other dispatches represent the

New Rubber 
Goods...

ICE BAGS,
ATOMIZERS,
INVALID RINGS,
HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
COMPLEXION BRUSHES, 

Etc., Etc.
All our Rubber Sundries are 

first quality — each - article is 
guaranteed to be perlect.

CA1RNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
' Prescription Chemists,

216 Dundas Street, London.

For sale-dwelling, stork and
stock of general merchandise. Also saw 

and chopping mill. Will sell together or sep
arate. Seven miles from Alrinsion. John 
Grant, Aberfeldy Postoftice.

Lost and Found.
RIElt, black and tan head, Monday even

ing. Reward at Col. Holmes', Wolscloy Bar
racks. 81n

rr REWARD -LOST OR STOLEN FROM 
Roth well, 18th, English setter, blue Del ton. 

Dark spot side of head. Both ears market, 
one darker. Answers to Onward. Anyone re
turning rewarded, or $25 fur conviction if re
taining. It. Parker, Both well: or S. N. Chiera, 
Parisian Steam Laundry, London. 83c

How the Recent Victories Affect the 
Dutch—British Magnanimity to 

the Boers Astonishes Them.

Lost-on grey. Adelaide on ialk
streets, black silk bolt, silver buckle. Kiud- 

ly return to Advertiser offic e. Reward. 83U

SILVER PIECE LOST — SATURDAY 
night, with initials G. D. engraved. Re

ward at this office. 83c

Wanted.
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We Want j 
Your Honey |

Examine the label on 
3'our paper, and if your 
subscription has expired, 
renew it at One dollar per 
year, which is strictly in 
advance.

Don’t get offended when 
you are charged the old
rate if in arrears, 
treat you all alike.

We

Enameled pipes and drums, hand
some, durable, cheap; also plain pipes 

and 3-tube drums. Everything first-class. 
Stoves put up. Jobbing px-omptly done. Fine 
ordered work a specialty. Enameling and 
japanning to order. '4 ho iCannom Stove and 
Oven Co., Limited.. 197 King street. Phone 
1102. See our gasoline heaters. Cash or week
ly payments. ______________________ 59 tf

For sale-new cart, two new
sewing machines and one old machine.

TYTANTED TO RENT—BY NOV. 1 - SMALL 
ii comfort able cottage; with stable: rent

moderate; no objection to suburbs. 
Advertiser.

Box 30.
b

TT/’ANTED-HORSF. - TO HIRE BY THE 
ii month, ami double harness; state price. 

Box 29, Advertiser. b

WANTED-FARM OF FIFTY ACRES IN 
exchange for half section in Manitoba 

three miles from Binscarth; fifty acres under 
cultivation. Address particulars to J. W. Q. 
Winnett, barrister, ole.. 420 Talbot street.

y vvt

London, Oct. 24.—The parliamentary 
secretary of the war office, Mr. George 
Wyndham, made a statement in the 
House of Commons yesterday, saying: 
“Lord Wolseley sums up the position 
in Natal effectively this morning as 
follows: In the ibattle of Elandslaagte, 
Oct. 21, two guns were captured from 
the Boers, who lost heavily. A large 
column of the enemy appeared ad
vancing from the nortih, first on Gen. 

Yule, who consequently had fallen back 
from Dundee, and was concentrating at 
Glencoe Junction. In this operation 
we gather (in the wounded and medical 
attendants left at Dundee. Gen. 
White was In .position at Ladysmith, 
and is being reinforced from Pieter
maritzburg. The enemy appears to 
be in large numerical superiority.”

The war office has received the fol
lowing dispatch from Gen. Sir Stew
art White, commander in Natal, dated 
at Ladysmith camp,at 4:54 today; “Gen. 
Yule telegraphed me yesterday even-

as boasting that Dundee is absolutely 
cut off, and assert that, despite the 
British victories, the situation is still 
uncertain. The Pretoria dispatch, giv
ing the report of Gen. Joubert to the 
Government, evidently refers to the 
first ibattle at Glencoe, and the reason 
why Commandant Erasmus failed to 
come to the assistance of Commandant 
Meyer cannot be fathomed. Had he 
done so the British victory might have 
been still more dearly bought. It 
would seem that tile brilliant victory 
'at Elandslaagte was productive of no 
effect for the relief of (Glencoe, and 
the reticence and brevity of Lord Wol
seley’s communications are ominous. It 
seems to 'be worded to 
PREPARE THE PUBLIC FOR BAD 

NEWS.

coe has been placarded at Bethuto, the 
frontier town on the East London 
line, as a brilliant Boer victory. 

ENTERED ZULU LAND. 
Advices from Durban, Natal, state 

that the Boers have entered Zululand, 
a large column advancing toward* 
MeLoth.

IMPROBABLE.
The best opinions do not credit the 

report that the Boers are suing for 
peace, or that they are likely to at pre
sent, though many think the Boers will 
probably reitreat to line defense in the 
mountain passes of Laing s Nek and 
the Drakenburg,where they have block- 

Boers j ed the passes with great boulders and
1 masses of rock blown up on either 

side, and where, If they so desire, they 
are able to hold out until the advance 

i of Major-General Sir Redvers Buller 
through the Orange Free State will 
compel them to leave the Natal side 

| to meet the division from the south.
Cape Town, Oct. 24.—It is difficult to 

gauge exactly the amount of feeling ex
cited among- the Dutch by the recent 
British victories. On the whole, it la 
excellent, considering the great amount 
of sympathy they feel for their kin
ship in the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State. The British people receive new* 

i of each success in Natal and of the 
grand stand at Mafeking with the wild
est enthusiasm, but the Dutch are sil- 

. ent. Now and tit en some of them who 
I are more chagrined than the resit ex-

and it Is only too likely that Gen. Y"ule ,irers„ themselves openly^ but the gen
ii as been compelled to abandon the era^ feeling is that the British success- 
position, with the wounded and sick, es wjll not compel them to face a rising 
as his force is not sufficient to hold ; *n the colony. The reports of the kind 
the four and one-half miles between

Apply at 717 Waterloo street. T4tf

Best quality hard wood; also
soft wood and «labs. Phono 1312. D. H 

Gillies 3c Co.. Lumber and Wood Dealer.

Male Help Wanted.
"■yy ” ANTE D -AN EXPEÏU KNCÉD SHOE

over 25 years old. 
office.

Address Box 31, Advertiser 
84c

\T7ANTED-BAKER FOR ONE WEEK:
II must he first-class. Apply J. E. Reid, in 

care of F. E. Lea, Kinom street. b
ONE 

Apply 
b

4—FOR

\VANTED-TWO BLACKSMITHS; 
Ii first-class fitter; one floorinan. 

John Lashhrook, Richmond street.
"VtT ANTED—JUNIOR SALESMAN-FOB 
ii the drygoods. Apply Whiskard’s, Dun

das street, London. Ont. 83c
■VX^ANTED—BLACKSMITH—WITH TWO 

XX or three years experience. Apply G. E. 
Honshaw, Evelyn. Out. ,r 83c

WANTED—OF FÎC KKOY-ifiiFERËN CË9 
required. Address, iu own handwriting, 

Box W, Advertiser Ufflee. 82c
YV ANT ED-AN EXPERIENCED MAN TO 
ii be foreman of a cigar factory. Apply 

Box 24. this office. ■ 82c
"t IT ANTED—RELIABLE MAN. ALSO BÔŸ
H to work on farm. Apply Geo. Finnegan, 

Blackfriars street. West London. 81 If

Female Help Wanted

COAL AND WOOD-BUY THE BEST-WK 
have them. MrKouzie & McLeod, 300 

Clarence street. Phone 1083.
TX/llY SHIVER IN’YOUR ROOM WHEN 
it aCunnora Gasoline Heater will make it 

comfortable! See them at 197 King street, 62tf
ÇANNEL COAL-

The best that is mined for grates.

Phone 1333. R. J. WEBSTER.
Yard, Piccadilly street.
Office. 713 Richmond street.

WANTED - TWO EXPERIENCED SALES
LADIES—Apply Whiskard’s, Dundas 

itreot. London, Ont. 83k
\\r ANTED - STENOGRAPHER AD- 
ii DRESS, stating experience. Box M., Ad

vertiser office. 82e
■yy ANTED—SMART GIRLS—APPLY AT

once. McCormick Nlfg. Co. S2tf
1 ANTF.D - CIO ARM AKERS, BUNCH- 
T » BREAKERS and rollers. Apply Man- 

n ess'cigar factory.
"WANTED ~FE\F 
ii Perrin & Co.

Merry bells-vv e Siake bells and
Brass Work. Our Babbit metals are 

equal to any. and cannot be beat. John Law, 
121 Clarence street, London.

Diamonds-remounted and old
jewelry made up-to-date at small expense. 

J. T. Westland. 340 Richmond street, upstairs.
QTOVE9-IP YOU WANT TO TRADE 
O or sell your stoves, call at Parish’s furni
ture store. Lot* to choose from. 357 Taj bo t 
street, south market.

KEENE’S. MASONIC TEMPLE, IS THE 
cheapest place to buy stoves or furniture. 

Large stock on lxand.
V BARGAIN-ONE FANCY WALNUT 

dl. burl upright piano. 7% octaves, 3 pedals, 
full swing desk, stool and drape, only 4 months 
in use. A snap. Organs $10 and upwards. 
Easy terms, lleintzmau Co.. 217 Dundas street, 
corner Clarence.

ing that the wounded at Dundee were 
doing well.” This dispatch partly re
lieves anxiety regarding Glencoe, as 
the British had evidently not been 
attacked up m 'ast evening.

SOMEWHAT OMINOUS.
A dispatch from Ladysmith, Natal, 

dated 4:15 Sunday afternoon, has just 
been received. It is a litei'al repetition 
of Cape Town’s Glencoe advices, and 
is regarded as somewhat ominous that 
nothing has since been received re
specting the result, especially when 
viewed In the light of Lord Wolseley’s 
statement that Gen. Yule’s forces felt 
It necessary to retire from Dundee to 
Glencoe Junction. Gen. Yule evident-

TO LET-NINK-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, ly is 
modern convenienoes; rent moderate. Ad- ■

WANTED-BOX DRAWING INSTRU
MENTS; must be good; give price and 

number of pieces. 490 English street. 82c
\Ï7" ANTED—HOUSE—AT ONCE. SUIT- 

v 1 ABLE for pastor of Adelaide Street Bap
tist Church. Apply 479 King street. 82c

Highest price paiiUfoR gentle-
MEN’fl cast-off clothing. A. P. Salne- 

buiy, 90 King street. Mail order* attended to.

Houses, Etc., To Let.

Dundee and Glencoe. Probably Gen. 
Yule thinks he can better protect Dun
dee from an enemy from the north
west, toy concentrating all hie force at 
Glencoe, where they are now, 3,500 
men and three batteries. In the mean
while efforts will be made to open the 
railway and to get reinforcements 
from Ladysmith.

. A BIG BOER ARMY.
It is supposed Gen Erasmus has by 

this time joined Gen. Joubert, their 
combined force amounting to some 12,- 
000 or 13,000; while the Free State j 
Boers are now threatening Glencoe 

"from the east. Sir George Stewart ; 
White has been unable to follow up his

treatment accorded the Boer wounded 
meet with unstinted admiration, bring- 

j ing into marked re'ffef the magnanim- 
; lty for Great Britain—a magnanimity 
which the Dutch admit they had not 
expected to be displayed to the Boers.

! A difficult problem is looming up owing 
! to the increased race feeling aroused 
! by the war, but indications are fre- 
| quent and substantial that the miSte 
i of acrimonious discussion are be- 
i-lng disposed toy Great Britain’s mag
nanimity and splendid toleration, tend- 

: Ing to make the Dutch In Cane Colony 
proud of their British citizenship.

WHERE WAS ERASMUS?
A Pretoria dispatch of the 21st says: 

The Transvaail government received
successes, and is obliged to remain at i morning the following dispatch
Ladysmith without being able to re- j,from Gen. Piet Kruger: “Commandant

convenienoes; rent moderate. Ap 
ply CG6 Talbot street. 83r. ywt

LET OR FOR SALE-NEW TWO 
STORY brick house, modern Improve 

ments._17 Railway street. ywt
RENTS PRETTY HOME 

_ with land. Richmond etreot,
block north of city limits. K. Horton. 62c

TO LET-STORE IN COLLINS’ BLOCK- 
Suilable for butcher shop. Apply at 35

T°s
$6.00

Blackfriars street, West London. 82g

Qi BRINGS AND MATTRK6SES-LARGKST. 
O cheapest and best assortment in the city. 
Keene Bros., Cash Bargain Furniture Store, 127 
King street.

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF REPAIRING 
electro medical apporaixu of ail kinds. R. 

M. Millar, 280K Dundas street, Spencer Block.
eott

83c
MORE GIRLS - D. S.75tf

Situations Wanted
-VTOUNG LADY DESIRES SITUATION 
J. as stenographer or bookkeeper. Two 

years' experience. Address Box 32, Advertiser.
84c

WANTED SITUATION FOR A BOY 
ft of 16; honost, good habits; office or store; 

best references. Pater, this office. 84o ywt

BOOKKEEPER FOUR YEARS’ PRACTI- 
CAL experience in wholesale manufac

turing house, desires permanent engagement. 
Medium salary. Address Box 336 Advertiser
Office. 81i

Dressmaking.
MISS CAMPBELL, DRESS AND MANTLE 

maker. Tailor made suite and mantles a 
specialty. Residence, 54 Miles street. 84c

Dressmakers can obtain copies
of imported Parle coettimes at Mrs. K.

Franks! Cutting School, 
London

m Dundee

XKW RIVER SMOKELESS coàlT^
xx Lees smoke, lees smell, less olinkere and 
more heating power to the ton than the best 
hard coal, and $1 a ton cheaper. Will burn in 
furnace, grate, range or heating stove. Satis
faction guaranteed. Try it. Green & Co. 
Phone 1391.

Livery Stables.
T ILLEY’8 LIVERY—NO. 519 DUNDAS 
JU street. East London. Ont. Telephone 666.

TO LET—EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. MOD
ERN conveniences, "with barn, Dundas 

street. Apply Box 22. Advertiser. 78tf

TO LET-TWO COTTAGKS,~NO. 71 AND 
73 Dundas street, Wçst London. 75tf

T_ O LET-STORK. 188-4 DUNDAS STREET.
Possession given Nov. L Apply R Short, 

673 York street 74bu

COTTAGE TO LET - NO. 11 
street. Alex. Harvey.

OXFORD
09tf

TO RENT-STORE-NO. 173 DUNDAS 
street, formerly occupied by J. P. Cook. 

Apply at 167 Dundas street. 23tf

TO LET-THE UNION FURNITURE VAN.
Have jour furniture carefully handled. 

John Biggs. Cathcart street. South London, 
late of London Furniture Company.

Real Estate.
HUKW, MODERN BRICK COTTAGE
XX wanted in exchange for a most eligible 

building site having a frontage of 90 feet 
on Oxford street by 100 feet on cross street. 
Will pay difference in cash. A. A. Camp
bell, Molsons Bank Building.

100 acres, Manitoba, 15 miles Brandon, in ex
change for London, Ont., property. Inquire 
for particulars. A. A. Campbell, Molsons 
Bank Building.

P. O. and store. 8 miles to London: main road; 
X acre lot; 154 frame store and dwelling; real 
estate price $800; grocer)' stock $15U; terms 
easy. A nice home and comfortable living 
for man and wife.

A. A. CAMPBKLIa
82k tywt Molsons Rack Buildings.

FOR SALE CHEAP - TWO COTTAGES, 
in good repair; well rented; in heart of

IN A TIGHT CORNER, 
as he now has or had to face the main 
Boer army under Gen. Joubert. Gen.

To all whom these presents 
may concern:

Whereas, The committee appointed by the 
Municipal Council of the City of London, with 
power to act in conjunction with a committee 
from the officers of the several military organi
zations of the city, has requested that a holiday 
be proclaimed on the oooasion of the departure 
of the London members of the Canadian Con
tingent enlisted for service in the war in which 
the Empire is at present engaged in South 
Africa.

These are therefore to make known that in 
compliance with the said request I do hereby 
proclaim tho afternoon of Wednesday, the 25th 
nstant, to be a public half-holiday and request 

the citizens to observe earns by joining with the 
committee, as far as possible, in the giving of a 
hearty and patriotic "God speed" to the soldiers 
on the occasion of their departure.

In witness whereof I have caused this procla
mation to be made public, at London, this 23rd 
day of October A. D. 1899.

Mayor’s Office, London,
23rd October, 1899.

JOHN D. WILSON,
b Mayor of the City of London.

city; easy terms. B. O'Byrne, Normal School.
84bc ywt

Insurance.
For sale cheap-on krir rest

Port Stanley, small furnished cottage and

THE LIVERPOOL A LOIDOI It GLOBE
Insurance Co. Canada Branch, Montreal.

Assets over............. $69.968,465 OO
Fire Losses paid siaoe 1898. .$174.369,368 
EDWARD TOWE & CO 

Office—OVER Can. Bank of Commerce, Lon
don. Funds to loan. 4)4 par oent per annum. 
Phone Nos. 690 and 1107.

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND 

Capital and assets exceed $10,600,000.
J. A. N ELLES, 

of Trade Rooms, 482 Richmond 
ywt

KRIR 
bed cott

lot. Address Box 23, Advertiser. 81k ywt

Farm-for sale-township of Del
aware; 76 acres, part lot 8, con. 1, ono 

mile south village Delaware. Land clay loam; 
good barn. 84x48; large stable, 40x60; horse 
stable and drive barn; bearing orchard: frame 
house; brick kitchen; new woodshed. For fur
ther particulars apply Mrs. Branton. Tempo; or
R. G. Hacker, Wards ville. 82c tyw i

For sale or rent-comfortable
residence; all modem improvements;. 2 

rooms; ohoioe location, 585 Queen's avenue 
Cronyn ic Bette. ft

For sale-six acres choic e land.
orchard small fruits, ornamental and shade 

trees, good brick house, stable, etc., ten min
utes walk from market. Will divide if not sold 
in block. Very ohoap. J. F. Gangster, 406 
Richmond street.

FOR SALE-NICK BUILDING. LOT SO or® 
feet, Elias street, near Adelaida Apply 

A. K. Udy, over C. P. R. ticket effiee, earner 
Dundee and Richmond

Educational.
J^ADIES' SCHOOL OF

PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

INSTRUCTOR—SERGT. MAJ. GREGORY, 

786 MAITLAND STREET.

APPLY FOR TERMS.

Board and Lodging.
TTTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
fl ERS, or man and wife, in a private 

family. Excellent location, 10 minutes’ walk 
from postoffice: front room with alcove. Ad
dress Box 70, Advertiser._______________84n
XET ANTED—BY LADY WITH SMALL 
M child, comfortably furnished bedroom,

with 
drees
rpo

with board, in strictly private family. Ad- 
dreee Box 28. Advertiser._______________ 83o

LET-TWO UNFURNISHED OR 
partly furnished rooms near the park.

Ailwn Heme, Advertiser effiee. 88e

store railway communication. Thus : 
the enemy, although their original plan j 
failed, may be fairly credited with hav
ing isolated Gen. Yule’s brigade, and j 
divided the British forces in Natal. : 
Up to midnight the war office was toe- j 
sieged with inquiries, the heavy list 
of British losses causing great heart 
burning. It Is regarded as not impos
sible that Gen. White may yet be com
pelled to concentrate all the Natal 
forces at Ladysmith, and await the ar
rival of the army corps.
NINE THOUSAND BOERS ATTACK

ING GLENCOE.
London, Tuesday, Oct. 24.—The Daiily 

Telegraph has received the following 
from Ladysmith, dated Sunday, 2:30 
p.m.: The Boers reported to be 9,000 
etrong and under the command of 
Commandant - General Joubert and 
President Kruger are today again at
tacking Glencoe. Gen. Yule, command
ing our troops, has moved his camp 
back into a better defensive position.

The Daily News published this dis
patch from Ladysmith, dated Sanaa y 
night: A large force, under Command
ant-General Jouliert and Commandant 
Vegan, opened fire on Dundee yester
day. The fire was continued today. 
The result is not known .here.

KIMBERLY THREATENED.
The Daily Mail ®avs it understands 

a message was received yesterday 
(Monday) from Cecil Rhodes dated at 
Kimberley, Oct. 17. declaring in sub
stance that the inhabitants of Kimber
ley desired to draw the attention of the 
government to the need of Immediately 
sending reinforcements 'there, as the 
town was being surrounded by in
creasing numbers of Transvaal and 
Free State Boers.

The Times has the following from 
Cape Town, dated Monday: The cen
sors' official reports says all was well 
at Kimberley, Sunday.

A dispatch from Pietermairitzburg, 
Natal, says that Lieut. Gall way, of the 
Natal Carbineers, reported missing, is 
a prisoner in the hands of ithe Boers.

A MISAPPREHENSION. ~ 
London, Oct. 24.—Later advices show 

that the Glencoe camp dispatch yes
terday morning telling of the attack 
made by the Boer forces under Gen. 
Lucas Meyers on the British position, 
referred to Friday’s battle, although 
it was dated Oot. 22, and spoke of the 
fight as having occurred “Saturday.” 
In view of this the word “another” 
(Inserted because of the correspon
dent’s error in referring to Saturday 
when he meant Friday, and owing to 
the dispatch announcing a renewed at
tack on Glencoe), should ‘be eliminated, 
the phrase reading: “Enabled the Brit
ish forces to score a signal success.” 
The "renewed attack on Glencoe." was, 
apparently, an affair of outposts, as 
the government leader in the House 
of Commons said that the war office 
had no news of any serious engage
ment at Glencoe since Friday, al
though Lord Wolseley’s statement 
evidently presages am attack toy Com
mandant General Joubert.

SITUATION GRAVE.
A dispatch to the Time» from Coles- 

burg, Cape Colony, says: The situa
tion today Is grave. The Boons are 
350 strong, and will be reinforced from 
Driekop. No defense is possible. The 
town guard Will retire on Naauwpoort 
on the appearance of the enemy. The 
Driekop force Is estimated, at 1.500 

Ttoe report e< fighting a* QUa*

Lucas Meyer has had an engagement 
at Dundee. He made a plan of cam
paign with Commandant Erasmus by 
messenger. Erasmus, however, failed 
to appear. It is estimated that the 
British lost heavily, hut owing to the 
mist it has been impossible to get all 
the details. It is reported that tep ol 
our force were killed and 25 wounded.”

A Cape Town dispatch says: The 
Boer account of British losses at Mate- 
king is evidently a gross exaggeration, 
since Col. Bad en-Powell’s official list 
shows no officer killed.
TWO HUNDRED BOER PRISONERS.

An official dispatch fçom Ladysmith 
says that about 200 Boer prisoner* 
have been marched Into the town.

A private message from Ladysmith 
today says the women there are weep
ing and walling on the market place.

Three trains have been dispatched 
from Klerksdorp to fetch the wounded 
from Mafeking. It is estimated there 
are 700 killed and wounded, and It 
stated at Pretoria that the British 
casualties are only eighteen.

VERY DOUBTFUL.
The correspondent of the Daily Mail 

at Durban, Natal, says: An official of 
the Bonanza mine, who has Just" ar
rived from Pretoria, -declares that 
while there he heard that Col. Badcn- 
Powe.ll, the British commander at 
Mafeking, had captured Gen. Cronje 
and three other Boers, and had killed 
500.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Washington, Oct. 24. — A cablegram 

has been received at the state depart
ment from United States Consul Gud- 
ger ait Panama, stating that on insur
rection has broken out there, and that 
martial law has been declared.

Cartagena, Colombia. Oct. 24. — News 
just receivèd here shows the revolution 
is general. The insurgents have taken 
river steamers and have armed them 
and have burned railroad bridges. The 
government is arming and dispatching 
river steamers with troops. A govern
ment commissioner has arrived.

All the 
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For Suits and Fall 
and Heavy Overcoats 
are Included in our 
Fall stock. Gome in 
and see them.
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